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COMMISSIONERS BIG SHORTS PROGRAM developing along 
Mr. Booth put it

------- know yonr com-
,t>etitor, you are apt to think of him as 
j a scoundrel, but you usually find when 

5'o’u get' to know him, that he is not 
Entries fop Various Events Will Close sucl1 a jtlad feIlow after all.

Saturday

the Power Proposition
------------ -—i—«-------

Public Works Department Engineer Asks for Informa
tion as to Scheme Èéfore Ratepayers Shall be Called 

Uptin to Vote $100,900. v

Constipation is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,
thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe àiMpètertain «toe 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. «

25c. a be*.

SEMI-w;
edit:

source or power. No com pail y or- 
individual will get hotter terms from 
the Dominion Qov'crhmcnt than those 
given the City ot Edmonton, whose 
permit lapses in one year unless 
bona lide development Is proceeded 
with, and the wi-lfer cânnot share 
the anxiety of some that millions of 
capital are anxiously waiting to in
vest in water "«wer development in 
this vicinity, where, outside the re
quirements of the City ot Edmonton, 
there is absolutely no demand, nor 
likely to be for years.

■Tlie Preliminary Trials 
in the Various Schools Will Be ' 
Held Friday Afternoon at High 
School Grounds.

PLUNGED TO DEATH
Talks Likethëfc Ca

Unknown Woman Waded Out Into 
Bow River at Calgary rmd Plnfurcd 
Into the Swiftly Running Water.

Calgary, June 9—At one o’clock 
this afternoon an unknown woman

i ■ a.• J, **vv,«.*vz* nnu LUS UXclIlU XViipiUO

<Eroiftl sèôft&ejy’s Dally.) John Chalmers, engineer connected power development is the transmis-
A lively patihgfe occurred between with the provincial department of sion line. At the distance Grand 

Commissioners tsouTiloh arid Gandy at public works, has written the follow- Rapids is from Edmonton, 200 
the tèCedUili >*#eététi#yh ttrtefnoon, ing letter to the Bulletin 'dealing with miles, the energy would be trans- 
when the former told the latter that the Grand Rapids hydro-electric pow- mlted at SO,000 er 100,000 volts, and 
he was talking like a tool. Commis- er proposition,in conectlon with tvhich for safe transmission would require 
sioher aCndy’s accustomed smile dis- a bylaw authorising, the. expenditure steel towers about 500 feet apart,and 
appeared for a moment, his eyes pro- of $100,000, as an-initial outlay, is to 70 feet in height. ‘These towers 
truded, his jaws tightened beneath life be suibfnltteô tô the ratepayers • on would require ; either pile dr concrete 
Whiskers 'ahd, gathering life JTeight Jii.ne 19. - , foundations, and remembering thfe
with an effort, he Hdlf rode from his, in connection with the vote to be practically unbroken country which 
seat, giving the Impression that he taken on the 19th inst„ ' " - “
was about to precipitate his bulk at 
the little tnan who sat by his side.

A mofnent of terrible Suspense fol
lowed, And then—nothing, happened.
Baph of the reporters had , held his 
breath to the ■ Very limit of life 
strfength, only to learn that the effort 
Was wasted. Visions of, thfe big story 
with four-column heading Setting 
forth the Suddenly conceived and 
speedily executed extermination of 
Commtiisoner BoUillcfn faded into 
comparatively commonplace recital of 
wordy combat, V; ; -

The Cituse tit Trti&KIfe 
The 21,600 k. Wi-machine was again 

the cause of the trouble Buried with 
Suitable' cercmtmy ‘m,0re than a week 
ago, after a lblrg and exceedingly ac
tive life, it Sprung suddenly yesterday 
Into thfe midst of the cfelntniSsloneis.
The responsibility fbr its spfeok-liicc bdsfch river as a suitab 1 e site forpo 
return rests with the xUtlS-Çhamhers “

zCo., who wired- in ;t..„---------- —----
afternoon to iSây that they could not 
accept the contract on tlie terms ar
ranged by their ageiit.

“We have got to act at once,’’ re
marked Mayor Armstrong, 
would you advise, Mr. Bouillon?’’

“My advice was given long ago, 
said Commissioner Roulllop. “I

VOLUME XI(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
By noon on Saturday all of the 

entries for the various sporting events 
of Coronation Day will be closed.
The program will then be arra'nged, | w^-s seen to wade into the Bow River, 
and everything *wll! oe In readiness about half a mile west of Boni 
'c r the crack of the first pistol. I bridge, plunge into the swiftly r

The Westward-Ho, Oliver, Mackay ninS water and disappear, 
avenue, Alex. Taylor, and High1 A man named Anderson, who 
schools will hold separate try-outs watering .his horses within a shr>n 
this week to select the boys who will distance of the spot where the in- 
represent them In the meet, three known woman committed what won b 
entrants being allowed from each : appear to bo deliberate suicide, rais 
scho.T» in each event of each cla^s. I ed the alarm. The cries of Andersor 

he trials of all the other schools were heard by J. Phillips, who im- 
w'A\ be held Friday afternoon at mediately reported the accident to thr 
,1;e o’clock, on the old High school f fir« station. The description is vague 
givi.nds on College avenue, •* under ^ and up to a late hour this afternoor 
,hv auspices of the T.M.C.A. All the1 no one was reported missing. Rx-prrh 
small schools in the vicinity of Ed-; ! fo-1* the body continues but with .mi 
ri'.or ton w: 1 be given" an opportunity j success. The river is fairly high am" 
to hold trials at that time in anyj muddy.
event or events in which they have . , ,—™----------------------
more than three aspirants. ,.$100,000 Addition to Port AHljur Plant

Boys between the ages of 14 and Port Arthur> Dnt June 10_A por- 
16 who are not in school will be given mjt was takon out today for (he con. 
an opportunity to try out at the same struction of „ $lfio,ono addition t,. th 
tune. • No ads under the age of 14 -Cann(ljan Northern coal and ore (lm,„ 
who are not in some school will be
permitted to ta kb part in the Coro- p___________________________________
nation Day sporfe. J There is one medicine that every

Eaeh school, in addition to the family should he provided with and os- 
three entrants in each event will he pecially during the summer months, 

in each class, 'viz: Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera aril 
silver shields Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost cei- 
>d for theise 1 tain to he needed.- It costs but a qtiar- 
' fh„|ter. Can you afford to be without it:

° L . i Fnr Snlf» fiv T1nnli-r« r>vnvr\?T*7l-ir,i-r,

WOULD MEAN QUARTER

Of the City's Money Without Any 
Guarantee as to the Cost of Gas to 
Consumers—Committee Considers 
3. Coates’ Otter to tihikl Gas Riant 
——'tvill Not Report at Present.

for the pur
pose of authorizing an expenditure 
of $100,000 as an initial amount to
wards ^he development of a hydro
electric power at Grand Rapids oil the 
Athabasca river, the writer was in 
hopes that a clear explanation of this 
project would have been given the 
citizens of Simon ton ‘before they were 
called upon to vote any mofifey on this 
proposed work; but so far' no iiiior- 
mation has been forthcoming to efttord 
an intelligent conception of what the 
council proposes to undertake; hence, 
if the following premises and conclu
sions of the writer are in error, fie is 
»l>en to conviction.

About one year ago while water 
power to supply the city With electric 
energy was being discussed, someone 
suggested Grand Rapids on the Atha-

................. .... ' ' -1 ' iwer,
............... i.ovelopmertt; and ’ after some tiiscus-

the co’ùtié of the siôn by the council .it was decided to
malic' an application to {lie Dominion ....................... ....... _ .................I
government to secure thfe power for horsfeà, rigs, stallies, reliair apparatus, 
the city. An engineer* who happened efc
to-be in the city at ttie time, was sent ■ .z Cost to Winnipeg.

•What north to make«a survey and report. | jf the line bo built Of wood, could 
Upon his reaching the location he the risk from fire be safe?
found that parties in other interests not, for a bush fire could easily des 

.errm„ r„ tne auverse criticism - . . ’It-was had-preceded him and staked out the trfey‘miles of line and fender
whiefi tin. doveirvnoo during Cfi,e lost ttirnfett flowh flatly, without consider- site. He remained not more than two plant useless Jot days.

,,T, ....... atldn. I alh surprfefed that you ask or three days; took a general ’ look Stated that the transmission lines re-
understood that we are obliged to 'me for my oplni0n'” over-the - powe'r possibility, and return . . .
take this course in order to hold our' Finally Mr. Bouillon suggested that ed. No detailed or evfen a- compre-j nipeg cost, exclusive of right of wav, 
rights in the site The government ft be well to rescind the mo- hefisivc, gênerai survey was made that approximately ?7.fe»0 per mile, and
agrees to give us these rights onlv **on awarding the contract to the would enable a rough approximate $7.,0Q0. multiplied Iby 200 miles equals
tin the condition that thfe bÿ-law is Al!!—"/'ha'Te'jS CreoeinOo<4 it them cost determined,
passed They have rescinded it them-. Not Enthusiastic Report.

Nfcfed Ndt Spend Money. Se'VeS’ MmtAction. I Upon tbe ehgineer’s rethru tie suh-
After the passing of the bylaw we “Unless we reacted'i the action for- mltte^ htS. ^ X**e ,

are safe until the end of 1912, when ' meriy taken we afe obliged to give report consisted of à ^enerhl descrip-
cur rights in the site lapse only with the contract id rttte'>■ Alffe-Chalmers lon oti,the rap'd8 other I”i”°,r *“* ! 
failure to expend this amount on the Co.,6’ said Contmfaalohér Dfeuillon. formation such as. It was possible to 
development of power. x We are able: “If We adopt thfelr tfetegrain we are secure in the time spent at the site, 
thus to gain time to investigate the: not,” said CommissioMét Càhdy. “I The whole subject -m&tter was ton- ■ 
proposition, and It we find that it ik move We adopti:tti” UiriJH'- lh*ned >n a little dver si xpagfes, and so
not feasible we need riot Sfifend the “Yon fcân’t do-, bustittife; -Étidt- way,” far as detailed Information was con-| 
money and have lost nothing. We- was Commissioner Bmiiïlfeh’s com- cerned the report could easily have j-
have merely protected our Interests- tnfeht. been condense into two pages, and I
and gained an opportunity to look i “Make your motion; then,*’ said it might also be added- that the englr 1 
into the matter thoroughly and to Commissioner Candy. , nfeer’s report of the scherrie Was on
décidé whether It would be In the1 ”1 decline to make any motion," re- the whole nfet very enthusiastic. 1
best interests of the city to establish plied Commissioner Bouillon. I have Now, .so far as the writer Is aware, I 
the plant. j protested against the transaction from this is all thfe Information thfe council

Want to Defeat By-law. | the start. I still believe that.you are possesses on this project, ahd on this far afield before Investigatln
-ti,... wasting money, and that yOu might as very mfeagie ihfofinatioil—little bet- Stifle wafer powers hearer

who wm be giad if this bymvV is dne- -.1 have dropped $20,OdO into the ter tha„ nohe-the citizen.; are asked Th
rented", because it Will give them the Saskatchewan river to vote an cxpend.turb of $100,000 to
opoortunitv to «eize what we have 1)0 y°" know: that you wasted $-0,- f-mmCncc a work that may ----- $2,- comes 
surrendered: The council has %t °°° 000,000 to complete, dr that may cost

committed itself to ttie development 'e _ . ’ , ' , f ' over $5,000,009. It looks
of pouter at Grand Rapids. It sioncr Candy with some heat. like buying a pig in a poke.
merely seeks to place itself, in a posi-t .... taiHng^like i*fonl” was borne ih-riiiicnt Questions,
tiim io dot ciop the power if it is „ ^ °V ar° ,ike a ’ Admlttfediy, the potvfer i; there, but
round upon investiifetiofi to-be to tho ^2"% foV” oxcIalmfed*how much’ and wHat is U s°ins to
ndvantage of the city to do so. I ̂ ^ssionir Candy half risfeg from >«R to deliver it at EdmofitOn What
think it wquI-3 be a great pity if this . . ' ’ is the minimum flow in the river?
bylaw were defeated owing to a mis- ..j don-t pretend to sav that you What height of dam, if any, is requlr- 
understanding of the purpose of the -, fM|.. aal(1 Commissioner Bo’.iil- ed lo K>vo the necessity head? As-
councll.’’ ion, “hut 'you certainly lalk like one.’’ cumins a dam to bfe nfccessary what

| More fef thfe same sori followed, foundation is thr3 to build on? What 
after which it was decided to rescind *s t^le depth of gravel overlying the
the motion awarding the contract to rock Is the rock solid, or fi sured, E(lTponton to raise a head for power.

-O the AlllsvChalmers Co, and tb gii-fe the and will the foundations have to be To substantiate -this statement, the
i order to the. Canadian 'Westinghouse carried to a depth of tfen feet or fifty (-.p yk Irrigation Department is now Bay, Lake Huron, Lake Erie and Lake purchasin:

. Co., who previously undertook to in- feet? What length of dam is requir- constructing across the Bow river,
* r ... - 1 stall' the machine ready for operation ed, and how far into the banks will near nassan0r a dam 80 feet in

Edmonton Txulgfe DasseS Resolution by November 15th, and who will now the dam have to extend? What will nnd about one mile long- un-
ami Places Itself on Record as do this by. November 22n<J. The .agent be the extent and cost of tail fore- der cop'ditions no more favorable, so
Against the “Ne Temcre” Decree of the Allis-Chalniers Co. had prom- bay'.1 What thfe provision, extent and far As foundation is concerned, than
—Cldlm that Civil Marriage Daw ised to have the machine installed fend cost of tail race One large power j arQ her6
Should Be Stttrte TlirObgtiout ready for operation by October 28th. company subsequently found to their j_ A dam, say 80 feet high, will fur- 
Ctlnada. Their figure is $47,000. The solicitor cost that the last item had not been njsj, all the power the city will re-

—-——1 and superintendent were instructed to fuily considérés, and they were fore- quire for many years, besides creat-
(From Tuesday’s Daily.) draw up a form of contract to be od t0 spend thbusands of dollars on ing a lake 15 or 20 miifes long, which

At the last meeting of Edmonton signed by the eoppany. I this pe"rt to fully develop their power, j would form one of the greatest as-
Loyal Orange Lodgfe, No 1794, the I New Superintendent of Stores | What is the ice run in fall and , sets the city would possess, and the
following- resolution was " enthusiast!-1 Butler, for some time past ac- sprlngi and what will be the cost of j cost of a 200 mile transmission line
cally passed; | Cohrttant in the city engineer’s office, caring for r? what is the high water j would go a long way towards building

“Resolved, that we, the officers and wi".- appointed superintendent of the now of the j.\ver, and how is it safely r-this dam ahd paying land damages, 
members of Dbyal Orange Lodge, No. Stores and Works department. |to be cared for? Where and how far | Another important factor, which is
1794, Edmonton, Alberta, desire t<# -----—-----._—— j from the stte are suitable sand and - open to discussion, but which the
place ourselves- on record as vlgor-1 Twefe Months for Spy. | concrete, for thousands of yards of writer maintains is necessary to in-
ously protesting against the ”Ne' _ T - i x_Herr Krueger a this will be required? What will fee- Kure efficient and constant service,
Tcmere Decree” as confirmed by the _ ' . .. charged ttient cost delivered at tile work? How is that where no other hy ro-eleetric
Pope, and carried into effect by the retired: navdf ofe , ]g tbe heavy machinery, parts of Plant exists in the neighborhood ot
Roman Catholic Church in the pro- wit^L. betraying naval secrets, but will weigh over ten tons and nearly equal capacity for interchange,
vlnc'e of Quebec. ' without treacherous ifiteht; was today probably twenty tons, to be transport- j 11 la absolutely essential to maintain

“We View with alarm any church gafitebc^d & tfirfee motiths Jn fort* ed to this site Can-a steamboat go as o» auxiliary a stgam plant con- 
tampering' with the legal mtfrri&ge- -m,- fefeMfinir to the latest report safely to the location with a scow and Btantly under steam to care f°r emer- 
contract, and we can foresee grave 
danger to the future life of our 
western country among our mixed 
nationalities, if atfy church decree 
could ahnul our civil marriage law.

Therefore, to preserve our national 
home life, to foster the assimilation 
of the incoming races, to devlop 
strfeng Christian Canadians from this 
great international influx of peoples, 
we urge

Stock Market Or 
Robbed His 

Found Gi
(From Monday’s Daily.) 

Details of the otter ntade by J. 
J. Coates on behalf of allegred British 
capitalists to erèct a municipal gas 
plant in Edmonton,

HIS GAME KN
AS “BLIhave been re- 

celved and were considered yes- 
1 terday at a meeting of the special
thh comm*ttee appointed by the council

roiild to rePort on this matter. At the con- 
fcop_ elusion of the meeting Aid. Mould,

lines w*tP I the ctiatrmafi of the commit-
isula- fee,.Stated that he would not be in a 
each Position to • report at the meeting Of 
win'| the council- to be held tonight,- ad- -

s (,c ! ding that thfe committee would prob- 1 allowed a relay feam 
mil lit* alily hold Several meetings before the to compete for the 
win final report could be rridde.

Thé titter its Submitted by Mr.
Coates several weeks ago, was for the 
erection of a plant within twelve 
months, with an distribution system 
comprising -fifteen miles of mains, for 
$250,000, payable In city bonds, re-

_____ deniable in twenty years, jin other
Surely words, He offered to build a plirit for 

the city requiring an initial outlay of 
the the city's monife of a quarter of a 

It might be millioh dollats. feMr. Coates gave it 
as his opinion then that it would be 

centiy constructed by tho City of Win- possible to supply gas from; the com
mencement of operations at $1.60 per 
thousand eubic feet; -He failed, how
ever, to show the figures which would 
admit of this. The committee -which 
conducted the preliminaries, compos
ed of Aid. Mould, Mclnhis and Mc
Kinley, listened? to the terms of the 
offer and Mr. Coates was asked to 
submit the full details which ore now 
to hand and which were considered 
by the committee at a .lofig session 
held yestferday.

i When interviewed at the clogfe of 
the meeting each of the members of

................ .........the committee refused to- give any
cost of apparatus for the iohger information or to express any opinion 
distance, assuming the voltage would upon tee character of the detailed 
Increase With the distdfifefe traire- offer. When asked whether the ex. 
fnltfed p éclations created by the first offer

Clnsidering these and other diffi- had' been sustained they refused to 
çultiés and uncertainties; why go so reply,- -merely stating that their view 

' ‘ pos- would be expressed in a report to the
.. . ,..................... fit hand council at a later date.

e Saskatchewan riVer floWs past —“*—fe.—■—-*—■—-—
our rtoorS-’-'aipl tlie, Athabasca river NEW COMPANIES ORGANIZING.
....... — feHhfn about sixty miles of ------ ■
Edmonttin. w.ln. numerous large Many Important Canadian Concerns 

somewhat rivers -flowing from the mountains Bfcitfe Ftoftfea 'til LfeYtion.
AO-,. McTsio-1 river is still Lona'on.juhe 10—The Western Can- 

closet and ,1 wobld tthpehr re^on- Limited, has, on behalf of
able.to assume feat feo-fe- would ho DUPchasers authorized Parr’s bank setae points on thrse l iw-rs at least “s Purchasers, author zed parr s tank
Worthy of investigation. reCelV® applictîttil',ns fr; f,1’"

As to tlie Saskatchewan. 600,600 seven per cent, cumulative
Why not consider the Paskatehe- preference shares in the Steel Com- 

wan *t rt,r ^floors? One o' "the Pany of Canada Limited, 
most prominont hydraulic engineers The prospectus is advertised of 
in Canada (old the writer that It was 160,000 seven per cent, cumulative 
not Intpractieablfe to put a dam across preference pound shares of the Na-

MAYOR EXPLAINS
Final Chapter in 

Case .in (_ 
Montre

Says Object is Mèrel 
Retain Rights in 

the Site.
“ Montreal, June 1G 
the verdict rendered L 
of C. D. Sheldon, char, 
priating to his- own i« 
him by various client 
ment. A sentence of i 
penitentiary was give 
The judgment was red 
Langelier, who sat as 
this ease in the Cou 
Theft .was the ]>ariic 
which judgment was j 

Chas. D. Shu Id on fi] 
Montreal in the fall o| 
mediately began a<l\J 
small way in certain dl 
papers. The game in I

White R
Tastes BettOJÏ Goes Furtlieri

Has all the essential quali 
ties’ for Good Bread Baking.

Made -in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL
WHOLESALERS AND 

RETAILERS MEET the inside of the stoj 
that he could man ip u 
securities m such a in 
tically to guarantee frJ 
cent, among his elientt 

His departure on Od 
ated consternation am 
tors, the large part 
.. id-oXvs and other pel 

in straightened ci red 
could ill afford to loos] 

On March 27 he wq 
at Pittsburg* by C. R. 1 
Pinkerton detective ad 
El more, of the Pittsbl 
tix'e force. lmmedia]
his arrest Thos. Cask! 
vincial detectives, wal 
proceeded to Phsburgl 
cbn back to Montreal!

A Conference Held Last Night at 
Which Small Differences Were Dis
missed and Steps Taken to Make 
the Relations More Amicable* GRICiNA

neeti riot Spend the “Yc 
r. We- was 
Inlerests1 tnfeht.

way,'
com-

CENÜIKL

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

UN THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

IHEY WERE S
MO TAKI,

Ottawa Controllers, Up 
of the Governor-G 
J>CH'ide tn Ap|'j*op 
Money to Celebri 
Day—Had Refused!

25 cts. {jsrfette.
BLtHlMEHTCa
-LIMITED—. J
33TO C.C RICHARDSACD. U

Otawa, June 14.—A| 
hour it has been dec 
ada’s capital is to offi 
Coronation Day, but it 
the mayor had made 
cessful attempts and 
General had stepped ii 
trollers got busy. Jij 
minutes the board da 
a grant of $600, as 
Mayor Hopewell seven 
The other times whcl 
urged the controllers fl 
to ha^e a celebration] 
fused him. although a! 
ing Controller Cham]! 
to move that à sum b| 

vnlunter to d

ORANGEMEN PROTEST
Your Profit

Doubled
by„ preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Egg$ remain fresh for months.

One will make 1 1-2
of Solution

no one
hopes of any recognit] 
day in apublie way h 
until yesterday, when 
a letter from the GotJ 
secretary, stating that] 
wished to know what] 
ed to do in the way] 
Coronation Day. Th] 
come up from Montre] 
get an answer from ! 
control, as His Excel!

Tin at

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix with Water.

GEO. H. GRÀYD0N
2fi0 JASPER AYE. EAST. 

Tlie King Edward Pharmacy
INQUIRY IS Cf

PUBLIC SWIMMING POOL TO BE 
BUILT-IN THE EAST END

Conciliation Board ii 
pute is at F

Frank. Alberta, i 
night the open sessiôi| 
being carried on befo 
tion board was-taken . 
amination of Mr. Sho 
ent of the Canada Co 
pany. Geo. Nic"ola, sd 
Frank local union, an 
ruther^, the miner, w 
the stand :n the seen 
evidence of these me]

CRÉDiT FONCIER. F.C
PARKone civil marriage law 

throughout our entire Doihinion. We 
claim equal rights for all, and special 
privileges to no’ne."

Maile False l>ef,ln rat ion.
Baldur, Man., June 9—Arthur Brek- 

son of the Wighton district, who has 
resided in the constituency since 
March 14th, was yer.tchday fined fifty 
dollars dnO feoMs by Magistrate Clark 
for malting a false declaration in 
order, to get on (he voters'list.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Teims
at

Lowest Rates Obtainah e
It will save you morfCy to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

' G. H. GOW*N,
ÎCdmoi-ton

In addition to the construction of 
the svYImming pool, part of the lake 
will be made into a wading pond for 
children. When the lake has been 
drained, the bottom will be cleared 
and filled with sand and gravel. The 
wading pond will not be deeper than 
a couple of feet at any point, and will 
be a safe» place for children to play. 
Wading ponds of this kind are now 
ke'pt with great success in the parks 
of many of the large cities of Ameri- 
dsi; During the last wefck, the opèn 
grounds at the west sidb of the park 
have been wèll rolled. These 
grounds are intended for a playing 
common, where the youth of the 
city may disport themselves at what
ever games they choose. No re
servations are made for athletic clubs 
or city leagues, as the intention of 
the management is to have the com
mons left open for lads who cannot 
afford to rent grounds for their, 
games, > j

fttmtiAHSAL OF
THF, CORONATION.

Manager
•f *» # # # * <

EDMONTON DISTRICT
DIVIDED INTO TWO Home Made Syrup,

f
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in _<

Water and adding ÆjÊ

Ottritt*. ' June 9—An nrler- « 
ln-nnttncil has been passed :1! 
dividing the gas and electric % 
tight inspofeiioh district of Ed- =” 
monton into two districts of 4! 
Edmonton nnd Calgary. The £ 
division is made owing to the " 
increased business,

MAPLEINE
Itnkln: Coinpan

New York, June 
big baking companin 
ting the east and s n 
to St. Louis and Ncri 
In their lot together 
unddr the name of tj 
ing company, with si 
$20,000,000 in stock] 
in bonds. The new 1 
will be operated in j

■ tne popular flavor-
■ ing. It also Hav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
■ Frostings, Candies, 
V etc. Grocers sell 
I Mapleine. If not, 
i send 50 cents lor 2
oz. bottle.
Crescent mfg. co. 

Seattle, Wash.

It Is worse than useless to take any 
medicine internally for muscular or 
chronic iheumatlsm. AH that is need
ed is a free application ot Chamber
lain’s 1 in1 me ut. Foi Sale by Dealers 
everywhere.

mu


